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On Monday, May 30, the Men and Women Sophomore and Junior Seniors held their final meeting of the year in the Hearing Room of the Special Senate on the Ursinus campus. The event was attended by over 200 students, faculty, and staff.

The meeting began with the approval of the minutes from the previous meeting, followed by the presentation of the budget for the upcoming academic year. The budget was approved unanimously by all present.

Next, the new officers for the coming year were announced. The new President of the Student Senate is John Smith, the new Vice President is Jane Doe, and the new Secretary is Mary Brown.

The Student Senate also approved a new initiative to promote environmentally friendly practices on campus. The initiative includes the implementation of recycling bins in all buildings, a reduction in the use of single-use plastics, and the encouragement of carpooling for students.

The meeting concluded with a farewell address from the outgoing President, who praised the achievements of the past year and wished the incoming officers success in their new roles.
"Recollections"

By the time you read this paper all the type that was used in printing it will be in the "morgue" and the Staff will have returned to various parts of the country for the summer to either sleep or work. Since this is the end of another term I see no harm in passing a moment and taking a quick look back at the events that have transpired. As much as has been accomplished in the past year at Ursinus. The glance will be quick and the recapitulation will be swift and on the lightest note. Don't be afraid that you will not get along with me for a while. The most striking thing I can recall about this past year is the new girl's dormitories. I don't mean the dorms alone. I mean the place itself. It was a major accomplishment that the old shanty huts where the clock struck 10:30 P.M. on week-days and 12:30 on week-ends. You could actually tell time by the sound of the gong. At 12:28 all would be quiet (although once in a while one of the old cars that were distributed randomly in front of the dorms would start up). This quietness would fly by open and everyone would rush for their respective dorms. At 12:30 there would be some rushed good-byes (and some wrong good-byes) as the 3rd term was going to be a continuation of the 2nd term. And at 12:31 all would be quiet as the last Ursinus man walked slowly into the darkness and back to his room.

When the seniors weren't going to camp, they would be snowball fights at the meals. (provided there was snow on the ground.) To a stranger witnessing this scene of mass confusion he might imagine a "war of the worlds" was taking place. The funniest event of the school year occurred during the "big snowstorm". Besides a sense of accomplishment that the appropriately titled "Spray Springtime" was cancelled due to twenty inches of snow, the lights on campus blew out for universal peace. In order to achieve such a goal it was necessary to have two days and one nightous mght. The rush for candles was the most memorable experience. As if the couples were parting for the end of campus, the candle rush went on until 1:00 A.M. It was that exciting. Another memorable experience, that most seniors may have felt, was the end of the school term. Eventually we all went home to begin a new and exciting term. We probably will not be quick and the recapitulation will be swift and on the lightest note. Don't be afraid that you will not get along with me for a while.

GRADUATES - (continued from page 3)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Norton Abramson
Robert John Armand
Robert Earl Armstrong
Joseph Ayre, III
William Bruce Ayre
Susan Alice Beal
Sara Alice Berger
Mary Alice Biddle
Mary Alice Biddle
Ralph William Boddie John R. Bode
Donald William Bottinger
Dorothy May Bowen
Charles Walter Brassard
Norman Russell Cole, Jr.
Carolyn Alice Conlin
Rose Marie Doffig
Donald Webster Dowd
John William Eckerdry, Jr.
Mary Alice Ewing
Jennie Louise Evans
Robert Samuel Figg
Janet Lee Gage
James Ralston Graham
Richard Earl Goldberg
Kenneth William Gray
George William Green
Peter Hagopian
Aaron Goldstein
Ronald Joseph Jastrzemski
Leslie Elaine Jeffers
Steve Wayne Keczko
Catherine Kelsey
Rita Laura Leonard
Terence Lin Liu
Gea Livingstone
T. Wayne Magrath
Annamarie Michalek
Edward S. Mack, III

Edward Joseph Marshall, Jr.
Louis Jeanette Marsh
Duane Clair Miller, Jr.
Yoshie George Mizukami
Evan Lee Nelson
Eugene Takahiro Nozaki
Carolyn Ann Novak
James Richard Nova
Lawrence David Sawyer
Katherine Megan Sears
Harry Edgar Nelson
Marcia Marcia Tinker
Stanley Frederick Peters
Ruth Fennell
Joseph Howard Price
Susan McArthur Redfield
Susan Wyndell Reid
William Harrison Rogers
Mary Elizabeth Rhoades
Alfred Robert Rhoads
Newton Claude Robb
Alfred Harvey Rogers
Adela Edna Schonberger
Evelyn Rose Schonberger
Mary Ellen Seiler
Carolyn Alice Shilling
Donald James Shields
Frederick Whittaker Smith
James Michael Slawski
William Edmund Spooner
Richard James Stadler
Henry George Steelman
Merle Thyra Stavely
John Wesley Tellington
John Francis Tyrell
Ralph Garrett Walcker
Charles Ros Withers
Robert Allen Wooten
Janette Sylvia Wooten
Charlise Olivia Young

Graduation

by Lin Drasmund

The end of another year at Ursinus has rolled around. To many of us it signifies only a brief people before our summer jobs, see many of our friends at home or a summer of pure leisure - thanks to the recession.

But to the senior it signifies the end of "campus life" as they stand on the threshold of success-or failure. The graduations are ending and the future's view of man and the world of man is standing on the brink of disaster. It is a man spiritually as well as physically. And it will be the task of the next generation, as graduates, to take over all the countries, to unify the nation to an effort to achieve universal peace. In order to achieve such a goal the citizens must be equipped with the knowledge that has dutifully pledged to them by the masters of the tools. The professors have given us the knowledge and a pathway to help the students a commodity and, as well, in the promotion of clubs and activities. As an individual, as a small college, the student has the ability to receive his education in an informal basis. For those reasons, Ursinus has been highly rated by members of the business and professional fields.

Ursinus is not always "all work and no play". Traditional events, athletics, and the ways fairs provide relaxation and recreation to the college student. This atmosphere develops the personality that the student will carry with him the remainder of his life.

In short, Ursinus provides itself in educating the student academically. With hope of class of 1968.

(Continued on page 4)

By Jay Salwen

Man finds himself in a world of earth. That is the only thing that he really knows and increasingly he knows that this is the only place for him. What is he to do about it? New is he to go about doing it, is questions which he finds impossible to answer. Man does not even know where to begin. He is, in a sense, above earth. I can reason, feel emotions, strive to improve myself, not only materially, but also mentally. This drive for knowledge brings me above the rest of the creation. I have no moral problems, I am not dependent on the individual, because they are found universally over the earth. And they seem to be independent of the peculiarities of himself for each generation has a moral stance in itself. True and lasting ones are now in the daily opinion. On where was done those come from? They are far above the rest of the creation. They must be set up for any superhuman being-God.

For myself, I like the logic. Not only that, but many things I do and feel and lead me in the same direction. How utterly worthless it is to strive for high ideals, to fight for moral and the improvement of the whole life... And if the universal peace can be quick and the recapitulation will be swift and on the lightest note. Don't be afraid that you will not get along with me for a while.

Another memorable experience, that most seniors may have felt, was the end of the school term. Eventually we all went home to begin a new and exciting term. We probably will not be quick and the recapitulation will be swift and on the lightest note. Don't be afraid that you will not get along with me for a while.
The spring sports season just completed was a very successful one for the Bear athletes. No team could be said to have had a better season, and two of the Women's Tennis Team and the Men's Baseball Team had very successful seasons. The tennis team went undefeated for the second consecutive year and the baseball team finished with a 10-5 record for a .667 percentage. These records stand out even more so because, as we all know, the emphasis at Ursinus is not on winning or losing, but rather on the development of skills and character.

With this year gone, we look forward to the fall and a new group of sports. The Football team will be entering the Eastern Pennsylvania Athletic Conference this fall. The Soccer team will have its usual league competition as will the Girl's Hockey team. Good luck to the boys and girls in keeping up their fine performances of the past years.

The Captains of next year's teams have been chosen. Bob Shmoyer and Bob Angstadt (soccer), Jack Prutzman and Pete Smith (wrestling), Cal Fox (track), and Wally Christ (baseball). These men were elected by their teammates not only for their athletic ability, but all of them have, but also for their leadership qualities and never-say-die spirit. These are important attributes to any one in a leadership position, and unfortunately not everyone is lucky enough to be endowed with them. These men have a goodly share, and with the help of those around them should lead their respective teams to highly successful seasons. (The Captains for Baseball, Basketball, and Tennis have not been chosen.)

**SUMMARY OF BASEBALL STATISTICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bob Shmoyer</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>.988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Angstadt</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.500</td>
<td>.988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Ursinus College Baseball team finished the 1958 season with a record of 10 wins and 5 losses. The team played a fine brand of baseball and had our heroes - Bob Shmoyer and Bob Angstadt - as our key men. Jeff Shillingford, co-captain, added the finishing touches to our team's success.

John Wenzel led the club in hitting (.333) and fielding (.988). He was for the most hits and the most runs scored. Bob Shmoyer and Bob Angstadt combined for 100 hits, 10 home runs, and 100 RBIs. Bob Shmoyer played the most games and had the most walks.

The Ursinus College Baseball team will be entering the Eastern Pennsylvania Athletic Conference this fall. The Soccer team will have its usual league competition as will the Girl's Hockey team. Good luck to the boys and girls in keeping up their fine performances of the past years.
Right now, for less than $50 down, Pan Am will fly you into the heart of the live­liest current history you will find anywhere. Here, where the free world starts, you will travel in fast, radar-equipped "Super-7" Clippers, holders of over 15 trans­atlantic speed records, or giant "Super­7s" — all manned by the most experienced over­seas flight crews in the world. Yet all this at low economy-class Clipper Thrift Fares. Leader in college travel You are in the hands of the world’s most experienced airline when you travel Pan American, the airline that carries more people to Europe than the next two airlines combined. And you know that Pan Am, pioneer of the Bermuda College Week, is a leader in college travel, too.

For all the information on this unique opportunity to translate a routine summer into a once­in­a­lifetime adventure, mail back this coupon today.

MAIL COUPON TODAY Pan American College Travel Bureau Box 1790 American College Travel Bureau New York 17, New York DEAR SIR: Please rush me all available information on Low Fares to Europe, Pan Am Pay Later Plan, and your guide of representative tours still available for this summer.

Name
Home Address
College and class
Name of Travel Agent, if any

---

To all college students who say: “show me”

Here’s the chance to go and see, and share the adventure that is Europe today.

---

To the Ursinus students who say: “show me”

First in Latin America
First on the Pacific
First in the Atlantic
First around the World

WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

---

The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach Memorial Prize, offered by the Ursinus Circle of the Women’s Student Government at Commencement to the woman student who at the end of Fresh­man year has excelled in extracurricular activity, has been endowed by Ellen Beaver Schlaybach, Class of 1916. This year’s winner is Miss Mollie Mary Nepp, ’61, Easton, Pennsylvania. The George Ditte Prize of $25.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to the student in the Senior Class whose work gives promise of contributing most to the perpetuation of democratic and self­government. This year’s winner is Mr. Allen Joseph Matson, ’58, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The Willamson, the honor soci­ety for women, have established the William Williamson Prize to be awarded annually at Commencement to the woman student who at the end of Fresh­man year has attained the highest scholastic standing. This year’s winner is Miss Coral Lee Kohse, ’61, Reading, Pennsylvania. The John M. Post Prize of $25.00 is awarded annually to the student who, under the direction of the Department of History and the Department of Veterans Affairs, has written the best paper on the contributions of the United States to the development of American life and culture. This prize is presented by the U.S. Post Office, Wilkes Bar­re, Pa. The prize is awarded by the Department of History, gives greatest promise of successful accomplishment in that field or in social welfare work. This prize was established by Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Emeritus Professor of History. This year’s winner is Miss Ann Louise Leger, ’58, Reading, Pennsylvania. The Harold Brownback Prize of $25.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to a member of the Senior Class for conspicuous achievement in academic work, or in extracurricular activities. This prize was es­tablished by the late Mr. Harold Brownback, Class of 1953. This year’s winner is Mr. Louis Nemphos, ’58, Norristown, Pennsylvania. The Robert Trucksess Prize of $25.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to a member of the Senior Class for conspicuous achievement in academic work, or in extracurricular activities. This prize was es­tablished by Robert Trucksess of Glen­wood Springs, Colo., of Norristown, Pa., each year since to a man in the Senior Class who plans to study law, and who shows unusual promise. This year’s winner is Mr. Louis Nemphos, ’58, Norristown, Pennsylvania. The Alice E. Keeler Prize of $25.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to a member of the Senior Class for conspicuous achievement in academic work, or in extracurricular activities. This prize was es­tablished by the late Miss Alice E. Keeler,’58, D.D., in memory of her father, Judge Keeler. This prize is awarded each year to a student who has excelled in athletics. This year’s winner is Mr. Jack Conroy, ’58, Reading, Pennsylvania. The Robert C. Kildie Memorial Athletic Prize, consisting of the in­curred interest of $100, is awarded to the winner of the Robert C. Kildie, ’74, Sportsman of the Year Award, who has excelled in athletics. This year’s winner is Mr. Robert Kerr, ’74, Reading, Pennsylvania. Cut and Key Honor Society Scholarship Prizes, consisting of Mr. Robert Kerr, ’74, Reading, Pennsylvania. The Andrew’s Society Honor Scholarship, consisting of the $150.00 prize, is awarded to the student who at the end of Fresh­man year has excelled in athletics. This year’s winner is Mr. Robert Kerr, ’74, Reading, Pennsylvania. DRIVING CAREFULLY — You save your own!

---

CAMPUS STAFF: The life you save may be your own!